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I was glad to accept the kind invitation to speak at your interim
meeting. I've regretted not knowing all of you, and I welcome this
change to get to meet you.

The financial writer, to our wa:y of thinking at the Commission, is
a pretty important fellow. His news has a lot to do with the market be-.
havior. His news stimulates investors. Assuming the news is good, that
in turn has a lot to do with what happens to stock prices. And you blow
stock prices are one of our cardinal instruments for measuring economic
change. You are in a field that calls for accuracy. You are in a field
that calls for swiftness and a tremendous amount of specialized knOW-how.

You are important to us at the S.E.C. What we do affects the pub-
lic and investors. OUr effectiveness depends, to a great extent, on the
fullness and fairness of our news coverage. Let me make it clear --
We have no complaints about our press. - We work to get a job done and
not to make headlines. The press has been fair in covering us, and it
has brought to the people who need and can use it, necessary information
about our work.

We have been criticized, but that is all right. Every honest ad-
ministrator should welcome fair criticism. Because of you we live in a
gold fish bowl. That is also as it should be. All we ask is that the
glass of the bowl be clear and that it should not distort what goes on
inside,

\Y.hilewe are on the subject of news, let's talk about some news of
the week. The Frear Bill is news, and I'd like to discuss it with you
tonight. A subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency
has been holding hearings on the bill. President Truman has endorsed
the bill in letters to both houses of Congress. I had the honor of
mak~ne the opening statement in support of the bill. I believe defin-
itely in the basic merits of the bill.

What is the bill, and why do we need it?
In short, the bill would extend to all investors in large companieG

With substantial investor interest certain protections which the law
gives today only to investors in listed securities or in certain speci-
ally regulated companies.

Under the law today a company that seeks to give its security
holders a listed auction market on an exchange undertakes the following
obligations for the protection of its investors:
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1. It files initial, periodic and current information about its
financial affairs so that trading can be on an informed basis.

2. It gives the voting stockholder a statement that tells him.
what his proxy is being solicited for, and the proxy gives the
stockholder a chance to vote for or against proposals submitted.

3. It gives the stockholder a chance to get his own reasonable ,
proposals before fellow holders and to support his proposals
through the proxy machinery.

4. Officers, directors and controlling stockholders have ~o dis-
close their trading in the company's stock -,so that the in-
vestor has some idea of what the insiders are doing.

5. In order to prevent abuse of inside information the law gives
the company the right to recover profits made by insiders in
short-term trading in the company's stock, and insiders cannot
sell their company's stock short.

In my testimqny before the Senate I c~lled these prote~tions the
Magna Charta of stockholders' rights. But this Magna Charta today pro-
tects only those investors who hold listed securities or securities of
public utility and investment companies specially designated by statute.
This seemingJq double standard just doesn't make sense. No matter how
big a company may be or how extensive may be the public investment in
it! the public is deprived of these protections, and the company need
not make these disclosures unless the security is listed or is special~~
regulated.

The Frear Bill would do away with this difference in treatment.
It would apply these protections to all investors in companies having
$3,000,000 or more in assets and 300 or more security holders.

Why do we need this legislation? If all that could be said for it
is that it equalizes the application of regulation that would not be
enough. The crucial fact is that this regulation is based on real need
and affords real protections. MOst of the fraud cases we pick up are
in unregistered securities, and many of them would have been avoided if
the requirements of the Frear Bill had applied.
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Periods of rapid economic change like those which have marked the
war and post-war periods are fertile grounds for over-reaching. The
cases I am going to cite are not typicaL On the contrary, they are
rare. But they illustrate what can be done under the veil of secrecy.
In one case, on the ElVeof a merger, membersof managementwere buying
in shares of their companyat prices ranging from $3 to $6 a share
while they were negotiattng to transfer their ownshares at $45 per
share 0 While they were paying from $3 to $6 a share, the stock was
earning over $15 a share.

In another case the president of the companywas offering to pay
his own stockholders $2 a share for their stock when the net current
wor~h alone, disregarding all fixed assets, was $16 a share and the book
value was $40 a share. True, the companypublished a balance sheet.
But it did not disclose the number of shares outstanding and, therefore,
no investor could £igure out his per-share position.

There are cases of systematic bleeding of companies by insiders
that are nothing short of shockinr,. Several promoters instituted a
small loan companyfinanced almost completely by public investors. Be-
fore long the companywent into bankruptcy and the reason was simple.
Within a short time the promoters had borrowed about $750,000 from their
own company. These same promoters later formed a collection agency and
charged their own company33-1/3% to collect payments on its loans.
They caused the loan companies to loan to bad credit risks so that in
turn this agency might collect and receive a commission.

As I said, these cases are not typical. But they real; they
are actual and their facts are such that they would not have happened
if the Frear Bill had applied. Current reliable information, decent
proxy disclosure, disclosure of insiders transactions would have flagged
these frauds at the outset and the need to disclose, itself, would nip
in the bud many schemes such as these.

The outright fraud is not, by far, the most important area in which
.•e hope that the bill will do its clean-up Job. Many accounting, report-
i:16 and trading practices stop short of fraud but' have the same effects.
In the hands 'of an expert, a balance sheet or income statement is like a
musical instrument. He can make it play any tune he wants. If his
operations show losses, he can show a profit by running his losses
through the surplus account rather than the income statement. If his
profits are embarrassingly high and he wants to conceal them, he can
create miscellaneous reserves and treat his reserve allocations as
expenses.
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The financial statement on which plastic surgery has been performed
may look good to the uninitiated,. but if we want the financial state-
ment to be a renection of real! ty rather than:ot someone's idea of
what looks good, we must have sound accounting principles uniformly
applied and enforced.

Andthat is what the S. E. C. woulddo under the Frear Bill. We
estimate that about 1800 companieswouldbe' fully covered by all the
provisions of the bill. Weestimate :further that investors in about
$19 billions of their securities wouldbecomecovered by its protections.
I can think of nothing more important than that investment in securities
be based upon reliable and current information.

To the experienced corporate politician a free hand at the controls
of an unregulated proxy machinery is the guarantee of a life-time Job.
With investments in our large enterprises scattered among many holders,
geographically remote from the central office8rand places of business
of their companies, the pro)Cymachinery is either an iDatrumentof
corporate democracyor autocratic control - depend1ngon its use.

Even today, many proxies are solicited 'without .rfording even
meagre information to security holders about what issues are to be
voted on, and without an opportunity to vote for or against. Meetings
are otten held at remote places and at inconvenient times. Proxies are
often not proxies at all, but powers of attorney giving f'ull discretion
to the insiders. Amanagementliving behind a veil of secrecy can
perpetuate itself and ratify its ownacts with such proxies in its hands.
Wehave a record of one case where the 'J!roxywas printed on the back of
the dividend check so that every endorsed check becamea free ""'Wheeling
PJ.tkZ1I1th 1Ihich the' mmr:genentcould perpetuate and ratify" itself'.

The security holder whohas financed the enterprise by turning his
moneyover to the stewardship of others deserves better treatment than
this. If the Frear Bill is enacted, substantial companieswill have to
obey minimumstandards in permitting a fair .-ercise of the stockholders'
franchise. It will eliminate the effect of the present situation where
certain managements'uncheckedcontrol of j:.heproxy machinery enables
'themat will to disenfranchise their public security holders while other
managementsobey the rules laid downin the law.

The Frear Bill wouldnot prevent the bUYingand selling of 1iheir
,'companies' stoek by officers, directors and large stockholders. It
wouldrequire the filing of information about such bUYingand selling.
To anyonewho knows the facts of corporate life the merits of this re-
qUirement~are obvious. With its access to inside information, manage-
ment is in a key position to foresee market JaOvementsin the company's
stocks. They are in a position to anticipate these movementsand to
trade against them. 'Every purchase by a director is from one of his
company'sinvestors. Every sale makesthe buyer one of his company's
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investors. These investors have the right to know what the insiders are
doing and to appraise for themselves the significance of insider '
trading.

Without that information investors are vulnerable to having in-
siders bailout wholesale while the small holder is left holding the
big bag; they are vulnerable to having insiders buy in whengoodnews
in the offing still has not broken. The least the investor is entitled
to knowis what the insiders are doing.

One of the most controversial aspects of the Frear Bill is that it
extends generally the provision of the Securities ExchangeAct which
permits the corporation to recover profits madeby insiders in short-
term trading. The stated purpose of the law is to prevent abuse of in-
side information. But the law doesn't require any proof that inside in-
:formation was used to get a profit out of purchase and sale or sale anc'
purchase within six months. The profit is automatically recoverable
unless the S. E. C. has by rule exempted the particular type of
transaction.

The Commissionhas exempted certain classes of insider trading as
not contemplated by this provision. Wehave drafted these rules to
cover difficult cases as we have met them. Let me give you an example.
A very large companyhas a bonus plan according to which an independent
committee of the board of directors (none of whosemembersparticipate
in the plan) decides each year what amount of the company's stock will
be given to deserving membersof management. The history of the plan
shows that it has been approved by stockholders, is a moderate one, and
has been reasonably applied. Since the acquisition of securities under
the plan is in consideration of services rendered, the securities have
legally, been "boUght". Nowunder the plan these securities are "bought"
by the participants once each year. Thus sale by a memberof manage-
ment must take place within six months of a purchase (either 'the last
bonus or the one to come) and therefore the participant would be locked

. in and couldn't sell at a profit without having to return that profit to
the COrPOration.

It seemed clear to us that the law wasn't intended to apply to that
situation, and we adopted a rule to exempt it. However,new cases arise
all the time and present new problems. Wehope to be able to keep up
with them and to keep. the law from working undue and unnecessary hardS:lip.

That is a promise I can makewithout reservation. Wedon't know
all the answers and we haven't seen all the problems that will arise
under the Frear Bill. Even whenpassed, the Bill wouldnot comeinto
operation for six months. Wehope to have muchof the field cleared in
that period. Thereafter, the problems can be dealt with as they arise.
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The Bill gives the Commission ample power to exempt companies and per-
sons from its provisions whenever we think it consistent with the public
interest.

This has been an unusual experience. Every morning I get thrown
at me a batch of cli:ppings containing your thoughts. Tonight I have

. thrown mine at you.
I hope the exchange was fair.
Thank you.
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